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S P O R T S H I R T S OUTER BANKS RESERVE

016, 020, 024 SPORTSHIRTS OBR

!
NEW
7030 Double Mercerized Jersey Golf
4.5 oz. 100% cotton 60/2 ply mercerized yarn offering a
supreme luster. Also features a fashion collar with contrast
stripe tipping, three cresthill smoke engraved buttons set on
a clean-finished elongated placket with a 1/4 inch reinforced
box, hemmed sleeves and a single-needle round bottom hem
with side vents. Available S-XXL. Colors are shown in
body/collar order.

salmon/natural

16

white/black sapphire

bright red/
black sapphire

!
NEW
Ladies
7031 Double Mercerized Ladies’ Keyhole Tipped Jersey Golf
4.5 oz. 100% cotton, 60/2 ply mercerized yarn offering a supreme
luster. Also features a fashion collar with contrast stripe tipping,
keyhole placket with one cresthill smoke engraved button, hemmed
sleeves and a single-needle round hemmed bottom with side vents.
Available S-XXL. Colors are shown in body/collar-cuff order.

maize/
black sapphire

bimini/natural

julep/natural

017-028* SPORTSHIRTS OB Res

11/18/2003
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OUTER BANKS RESERVE S P O R T S H I R T S

bimini blue/natural
maize/black sapphire

julep/natural

white/black sapphire
salmon/natural

EW!
N
7012 Double Mercerized Stripe Pique Golf

bright red/black sapphire

5.0 oz. 100% cotton 60/2 ply mercerized yarn offering a supreme luster.
Also offers three cresthill smoke engraved buttons set on a clean-finished
placket with a 1/4 inch reinforced box, welt cuffs and a single-needle
round hemmed bottom with side vents. Available S-XXL in
bimini blue/natural, bright red/black sapphire, julep/natural,
maize/black sapphire, salmon/natural & white/black sapphire.

EW!
N
7007 Performance Pique Trim Golf
6.5 oz. 55% cotton/45% nylon with birdseye trim on collar and welt cuffs.
Offers moisture management from Ciba finish & special blend, three
cresthill smoke engraved buttons set on a clean-finished placket with a 1/4
inch reinforced box and a single-needle round hemmed bottom with side vents.
Available S-XXL in bimini blue, julep, maize & salmon.

bimini blue

salmon

julep

maize
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S P O R T S H I R T S OUTER BANKS RESERVE

017-028* SPORTSHIRTS OB Res

!
NEW
7011 Double Mercerized Pique Golf
5.0 oz. 100% cotton 60/2 ply mercerized
yarn offering a supreme luster. Also features
three cresthill smoke engraved buttons set
on a clean-finished elongated placket with
a 1/4 inch reinforced placket, welt cuffs
and a single-needle round hemmed bottom
with side vents. Available S-XXL in bimini
blue, black, black sapphire, bright red,
cobalt, julep, maize, salmon & white.

!
NEW
Ladies
7013 Ladies’ Double Mercerized Sleeveless Pique Golf
5.0 oz. 100% cotton 60/2 ply mercerized yarn offering a
supreme luster. Additional features include six dyed-tomatch pearl buttons set on a clean-finished elongated placket
with a 1/4 inch reinforced box and a single-needle round
hemmed bottom with side vents. Available S-XL in bimini
blue, black, black sapphire, bright red, cobalt, julep, maize,
salmon & white.

18

bimini blue

black

bright red

salmon

white

julep

black
sapphire

cobalt

maize

019 SPORTSHIRTS OBR

11/24/2003

10:05 AM
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!
NEW
OUTER BANKS

5124 Argyle Textured Pique Golf
5.8 oz. 100% combed cotton with contrasting trim
on collar & welt cuffs, three button clean-finished
placket, side seams and hemmed bottom with side
vents. Available S-XXL. Colors are shown in
body/collar-cuff order.

5125

!
NEW
Ladies

5226 Active Pinpoint Pique Golf
7.2 oz. 94% combed cotton/6% spandex with subtle
tipping on collar & welt cuffs. Also features three
pearl buttons set on a clean-finished placket, side
seams, top-stitching on shoulders, armholes & cuff
seams and a double-needle hemmed bottom with
clean-finished side vents. Available S-XXL.
Colors are shown in body/collar-cuff order.

bright red/navy

chino/navy

navy/white

white/navy

corporate blue/
white

oxford blue/
navy

SPORTSHIRTS

5125 Ladies’ Sleeveless Argyle Textured Pique Golf
5.8 oz. 100% combed cotton with contrasting collar
& welt armholes, four-button elongated clean-finished placket, side seams and hemmed bottom with
side vents. Available S-XL. Colors are shown in
body/collar-cuff order.

5124

5227

5226

Ladies
5227 Ladies’ Active Pinpoint Pique Golf
7.2 oz. 94% combed cotton/6% spandex with Johnny
collar styling on neckline. Also offers subtle tipping on
collar, side-seams, double-needle cover-stitching on
armhole seams, hemmed sleeves and double-needle
hemmed bottom with clean-finished side vents.
Available S-XL. Colors are shown in body/collar-cuff order.

bimini blue/white-navy

butter/bimini blue-navy

navy/natural-chino

white/bimini blue-navy

black/natural-chino

19

12/04/2003

07:59 PM
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SPORTSHIRTS

OUTER BANKS

016, 020, 024 SPORTSHIRTS OBR

5063 Pique Golf
6.8 oz. 100% combed cotton with striped tip collar & welt cuffs.
Also offers a clean-finished contrasting three-button placket, side
seams, top-stitched shoulders, armholes & cuff seams and cleanfinished side vents. Available S-XXL. Colors are shown in
body/placket/collar-cuff order.

20

Ladies
5064 Ladies’ Pique Golf
6.8 oz. 100% combed cotton with striped tip collar & welt cuffs.
Also offers an elongated clean-finished contrasting four-button
placket, side seams, top-stitched shoulders, armholes & cuff seams
and clean-finished side vents. Available S-XL. Colors are shown in
body/placket/collar-cuff order.

butter/navy/navy-bright royal

white/bright red/
bright red-black

white/corporate blue/
corporate blue-navy

white/putty/putty-black

white/butter/butter-navy

navy/chino/chino-natural

021 SPORTSHIRTS OBR

11/26/2003

09:43 AM
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OUTER BANKS
SPORTSHIRTS

5081 Outer Banks Air™ Multi Stripe Golf
6 oz. 100% combed cotton with striped collar and welt cuffs, three horn
buttons set on a clean-finished placket, top-stitched shoulders, armholes &
cuff seams, side-seams with clean-finished side vents and a longer back
tail. Available S-XXL. Colors are shown in body/collar-cuff order.
bright red/navy-white

chino/navy-white

wine/spruce/navy

bright royal/navy-white

white/navy-bright red

*sports grey/wine/navy

5031 Tri-Color Pique Golf
6.8 oz. 100% combed cotton with contrasting
collar, welt cuffs & clean-finished two horn button
placket, side seams, top-stitched shoulders, armholes & cuff seams and clean-finished side vents
with a longer back tail. Available S-XXL. Colors
are shown in body/placket/collar-cuff order.
*indicates heather category.

black/jade/
bright royal

green
avy/gad
white/n

navy/butter-white

white/p
utty/bla
ck

21

SPORTSHIRTS

OUTER BANKS

017-028 SPORTSHIRTS OB Res
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OUTER BANKS

5011 Premium Pique Golf
6.8 oz. 100% combed cotton with a two-button clean-finished
placket, side seams, top-stitched shoulders & armholes, welt cuffs,
clean-finished side vents and a longer back tail. Available
S-XXL in the following colors:
Heathers: charcoal, sports grey3x.
Colors: bimini blue3x, black3x, bright red3x, bright royal3x, butter,
chino3x, corporate blue, emerald green, jade, mango, moss, navy4x,
oxford blue, pine green3x, pure gold, purple, sapphire, tangerine,
white4x, wine3x.

butter

navy

bimini blue

charcoal

white

tangerine

sports grey

oxford blue

bright red

jade

purple

chino

wine

pine green

sapphire

black

mango

corporate blue

moss

bright royal

pure gold

SPORTSHIRTS

emerald green

Ladies
5021 Ladies’ Full Button Pique Golf
6.8 oz. 100% combed cotton with seven dyed-to-match pearl buttons,
side seams, top-stitched shoulders & cuff seams, welt cuffs and a singleneedle round hemmed bottom. Available S-XL in the following colors:
bimini blue, black, bright red, butter, lavender, navy & white.

23

11/26/2003

06:30 PM
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SPORTSHIRTS

OUTER BANKS

016, 020, 024 SPORTSHIRTS OBR
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corporate blue

moss

sports grey

sapphire

butter

white

bimini blue

tangerine

purple

pale pink

jade

bright red

black

lavender

bright royal

putty

emerald green

navy

charcoal

wine

mango

pine green

017, 018, 022, 025, 028 O#70547

11/24/2003

05:33 PM
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OUTER BANKS
SPORTSHIRTS

2100 Essential Pique Golf
(left) 6.5 oz. 100% cotton with a clean-finished two-button
placket, welt cuffs and a double-needle round hemmed
bottom. Available S-XXL in the following colors:
Neutrals: white4x.
Heathers: charcoal, sports grey3x.
Colors: bimini blue3x, black3x, bright red3x, bright royal3x,
butter, corporate blue, emerald green, jade, moss, navy4x,
oxford blue, pine green3x, purple, putty3x, tangerine, wine3x.

Ladies
2400 Women’s Essential Pique Golf
(right) 6.5 oz. 100% cotton with a clean-finished
elongated four-button placket, welt cuffs and a
double-needle round hemmed bottom. Available
S-XL in the following colors:
Neutrals: white2x.
Colors: bimini blue2x, black, bright red, bright royal,
butter2x, corportate blue, emerald green, lavender,
mango2x, navy2x, oxford blue, pine green,
sapphire, tangerine.

25

OUTER BANKS

026, 027 SPORTSHIRTS OBR

12/01/2003

05:24 PM
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black/bright red

pine green/chino

chino/black

white/navy

bright royal/black

navy/chino

SPORTSHIRTS

2102 Pique Golf
6.5 oz. 100% cotton with contrasting clean-finished three-button
placket, striped collar & welt cuffs and a double-needle round
hemmed bottom. Available S-XXL. Colors are shown in
body/placket, collar & cuff order. *indicates heather category.

*charcoal/natural

2111 Pique Golf
6.5 oz. 100% cotton with jacquard-striped collar &
cuffs, clean-finished two-button placket and a doubleneedle round hemmed bottom. Available S-XXL.
Colors are shown in body/collar-cuff order.

26

bright royal/black-white

bright red/black-white

butter/navy-white

putty/black-natural

white/navy-pine green

black/moss-putty

026, 027 SPORTSHIRTS OBR

12/02/2003

06:38 PM
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OUTER BANKS
SPORTSHIRTS

2108 Long Sleeve Pique Golf
6.5 oz. 100% cotton with a clean-finished three-button placket,
cotton/spandex ribbed cuffs and a double-needle round
hemmed bottom. Available S-XXL in the following colors:
Neutrals: white3x.
Heathers: sports grey.
Colors: bimini blue, black, bright red, navy3x, pine green, wine.

2101 Pique Golf with Pocket
6.5 oz. 100% cotton with a clean-finished three-button
placket, double-needle hemmed sleeves, left chest pocket
and a double-needle round hemmed bottom. Available
S-XXL in the following colors:
Neutrals: white3x.
Heathers: sports grey.
Colors: black3x, bright red, bright royal, navy3x,
pine green, putty, wine.

sports grey

black

bright red

navy

bright royal

wine

putty

pine green

white

bimini blue

27

SPORTSHIRTS

OUTER BANKS

017, 018, 022, 025, 028 O#70547
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5070 Interlock Golf
6.2 oz. 100% cotton interlock with a two-button
clean-finished placket, side seams, welt cuffs,
top-stitched shoulders & armhole seams, side
vents and a longer back tail. Available S-XXL in
black, navy, white & wine.

pale pink

navy

black

butter

Ladies
bimini blue

wine

white

bright red

5023 Ladies’ Sleeveless Interlock Golf
6.2 oz. 100% combed cotton featuring a clean-finished elongated
placket with six dyed-to-match pearl buttons, double-needle
hemmed sleeveless armholes, side-seams and a double-needle
round hemmed bottom. Available S-XL in bimini blue, black,
bright red, butter, navy & white.

Ladies
5203 Ladies’ Classic Scoop Neck Tee
6.8 oz. 95% cotton/5% spandex 1x1 rib, double-needle
coverstitching on neck & armhole seams, side-seams,
hemmed sleeves and a double-needle round hemmed
bottom. Available S-XL in black, bright red, butter,
navy, pale pink & white.
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